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3 in the morning i aint home yet
shawty blowing up my phone like a bomb threat
whats going on baby? why you on that
knowing when i make it home ill get the thong wet
okay im on my way speeding windows up
so have my food warmed and have my pillows fluffed
she been through the water shawty thriller tough
shawty took all the shots like a lil cuff
i wanna give her all, and never give her up
i told her when it die down we can live it up
where would you be, be without me
dont doubt me be about me baby
im like .............

im like as soon as i get home i was working long
she wanna know what i was working on
so i play her this song and i make her feel wrong
but still all in my eye sight she pass right
i cant trip cause no one loves the fast life
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when sitting in the passanger seat hold tight
when she get a whole platter to me a whole life
but to me thats too much to eat in one bite
but ima chew and just do what i gotta other bitches
get the boot like a high top parada
where would you be, be without me
dont doubt me be about me baby
im like .....................

can i talk to her?
um .. leave the drama on day time televison
what is this detention it feel like elementry
i wish i never injured hurt or scared you
baby when i think of my future baby that are you
i mean that is you part of my vis part of my mental
see what im into? see how im into deep in this shit too
it aint jus you it is us too i trust you you gotta trust
me cause in those other bitches eyes ima must see
now where would you be be without me dont
doubt me be about me girl
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